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TAFT GREETS

President Voices Friendly
Sentiment of Nation

Toward Japan

SPEAKS OF VISITS
TO NIPPONS ISLE

Banzai For Emperor Rouses En

thusiasm as Evidence of Speak-

ers Personal Feeling

President Talts Banzai to the Em
peror of Japan and his expression of
friendship for Nippon made at the ban
quet given to Vice Admiral Baron Soto
klchl Urlu of the Imperial Japanese
Navy at the Metropolitan Club Is to
day the chief topic of conversation In
navy circles The dinner was given
Admiral Urlu by ute classmates of

81 last night In addition to
President Taft Ambassador Takahlra
Secretary of the Navy Meyer Speaker
Cannon and Admiral Uriu made

Ambassador Takahlra said In
reply to the President that his Emperor
thoroughly acquainted with modern
conditions and Imbued with the spirit
of progress knew the value of

with this nation
President Responds To Toast

President Taft came a little late Just
In time however to respond to the
toast The President I have Come
here tonight said the President at
the kind Invitation of Mr Weeks and
the class to my presence to
the very warm personal friendship that
I feel for the Emperor and people of
Japan and to gratify myself by saying
that that feeling of personal friendship-
is enurely consistent and conforms in
every way to my official duty and atti
tude as President of the United States-

It has been my great good fortune-
to kno these responsible for gov
ernment of the empire of Japan more In
timately than I know those responsible
for any other government than my own

Lauds Nippons Ruler
The wondarflrt qualities of the Em

peror of that great country as a ruler
are shown In his making such mar-
velous selections as he has of the men
who carry on the great work which
the empire has done In the last thirty
years

As It fell to my lot to visit Japan
four times each time I found that thegreat men whom I had met before had
been promoted one rank They began
In my first visit as barons and ended In
my last as princes which only

tor these titles were conferred
for real merit the work which had been
done In the short time between my first
visit in 190 and my last In 1907

To Admiral T7rlu I convey my sIncerest congratulations on the high posi
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tion he has attained In the Japanese
navy and I thank him sincerely that In
doing so he has reflected such credit-
on the Naval Academy of which he Is
a graduate I also congratulate

Urlu that If he desired he might
convince any one that he was a grad
uate of clas of 1901 rather than 1881
and that it needs an affidavit or two toprove to me that some of the gentle-
men about this table who claim to have
been members of the class of SI were
classmates of Admiral Uriu I also
wish to congratulate Admiral Uriu thatcomes here at a time when we are
delighted to receive him The coming
of such a distinguished man tills a
v 4d There is no place of interest nowexcept the Senate chamber and we are

to make other places InterestIng
To the I

And now my dear friends I wish to
propose a toast from my heart be
cause it is to a gracious gentleman to
whose kindly munificent hospitality on
three or four occasions I have owed

he

EmperorBanzai

Ad-
miral
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510 gray and fancy twopiece

Special Sale in Mens Straw Hats
Value 300

475

190

12 and 15 Fancy Worsted and fFCassimere Suits the very newest style v
18 Suits in brown green olive col-

ored materials the latest style v

20 and 22 Black Clay Diagonal A
and French Black Suits 4y3

Mens Fine Black Serge Suits
silkfined

25 and 30 Tailormade Suits

30 SiMned Handtailored Suits 1 r A A-
in all the new colors only

1500 Mens Blue Serge
Suits fliAll

Mens Pajamas Value 125 89c
Mens White Madras Shirts Value
Mens Shirts in neat stripes cuffs

attached detailed 75c value for 3UL
Mens Pajamas 150 value

for oyC
New style in Mens Union Suits 1 9

easy fitting and cool 175 value for D

Special values in Mens Fine Neglige
Shirts cuffs attached 130 value for VOt

Special sale of Mens Notaseme Hose OQ
all colors A

Mens gun metal leathers vfci and
Calfskin btocher Oxford Ties 250 f AC
and 300 values vpl

Mens Gray and White Canvas Shoes QQ
and Oxfords L

Boys Oxford Ties in vici kid and
tan calf Worth 200

MENS SUITS
6

7 7 5
0

11 7 5

12 2 5just out of the department

75c 50c
Nef
and
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much and to whose ability to whose
patriotism and to whose greatness as
a monarch in developing Japan which

majesty
Banzai

Emperor of Japan

SHERIFF USES AUTO

GARDEN CITY L I June 3After
stabbing Alfred Davis a foreman at the
Garden City Estates twice under the
heart and nearly cutting his thumb

Popular Excursion Sunday June 6

Baltimore Ohio R R round trip
to Harpers Ferry Charlestown Summit
Point and

train leaves Union Station 8

a m returning same dayAdvt

he has brought before the world as one
or Its great all will trib
uteI propose the toast or his Imperial

otc Leo laborer ran for about
reties before overhauled by

In his big
automobile He wan caught near
Park and was taken to the
jail

100
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Vteto
six geowa

Flora
Mlneola

son

The store at 913 F street was packed to the doors
all day yesterday and the day before which is but an
other proof that when Andrews has a sale the people
know that they are going to get good values

Hurd Crane and Mar-

cus Ward Paper

The immense stock of Charles P Swett at 913 F
purchased by K P Andrews Stationery

will be entirely closed out at greatly reduced
prices The early buyers will of course get the pick
of bargains both in stationery and novelty goods
More clerks have been secured so that all will be

on

DONT FORGET THE NUMBER
r Near

Corner
H 9th St

The R P Andrews Stationery Co

The Greatest
t

Stationery Sale
Eves Held in Washington
Now Going On

I

I
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From the Greatest House in the West Comes Their

TOOK
To Washingtons Greatest Price Cutters

kFRIEDLANDER BROS 9th and
And saving onehalf on their Summer Clothing making this the Greatest Known Clothing Event in
the

Serges Biue and Black Fancy Worsteds Cassimeres Thibets Alpaca Coats Linen Coats and
Pongee Suits

ft

E
Men and Young Men Crowding This Store

MENS SUITS AND COOL COATS

TWOPIECE SUITS J

SUMMER CLOTHiNG
NMWR

15 Elegantly Tailored all shades
twopiece Suits

Hobby Styles for Young Men
Value 250

7

165-
u

300 Youths Suits sizes 15 to 20
years values 10 and 12 Your size 40

Young Mens Suits blue gray and A

brown were K cut to vpfr

300 Black Thibet
Trousers

300 Harris Cassimere
Trousers

200 Fancy Worsted
Trousers

500 Trousers spriqg
patterns

300 Gray Worsted J
Trousers v

600 Trousers
vHJ9

OA
Blue Serge Coats
Mens Alpaca Coats high D1

grade 4 DU

Mens Linen Suits I

CHILDRENS SUITS
250 Childrns Fancy Worsted Knickerbocker

Suits that were 400 500 and r
600 SP4
Childrens Knickerbocker dark gray i QO

Suits including extra pants uH
Childrens Suits straight pants 7
17 years were 5 Cp6IB8i

Indian Suits including hat 3 to 10
yearold size

YOUTHS SUITS
7 5

I

75

MENS TROUSERS
1 6 5

I

165
90

J
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1 50
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FRIEDLANDER BROS9 ahd Sts-

t f

interest in the June sale and its growing

everyW-

e promised Weve made good so far And the wonderful sales of the last three days arc but forerunners of the sales to
come Everybody heres full of enthusiasm It affects not only the heads of departments but the clerks

Wonderful

day Wonderful opportunities

Y-==

25c value
Tomorrows special price

Womens 35c Jersey Fitting
Ribbed Corset Covers high
neck short sleeves nintcn
down front Tape at neck 1st
floor Underwear Section

I

tOe V b 9T5 P lirE
THE BUSY CQRIlER

aenr SDICIEOTTGH h
good of shades lengths 1 tfc 12
yards Worth 86e a sate fat J

24XZT A XVSI X SMOOTH LINING
enough to uso for

outf r wear as well as linings Worth
ir a yard for
26XXT SOUGH PC2TGZB

plain and fancy effects meet any
fchade Lengths 1 to 8 yards Worth
69e and 75c a for

POND 25line Cto-
morrow

25PONGEEGood C

39C
ALL SILB

NECKWEARRemnantsF-
ancy Stocks Rabats
Jabots In mulls or

lace worth 15c to GOc illAll to go
Soiled Embroidery in Linen

collars nearly ft i f
Ruching Stripes In white

and some In colors worth-
Sc all to go at a strip

at

2
2 C

C

zes
worth 5c To go at
each

HAFSo-
o and 750

hats in the lot see window display
Thlt great sao of Hate Is th second In the series ot recordbreaking sales xrromlscd for the month of June

JsiisliFWL SAMPLE HATS only one or a kind Practically exclusive all fresh clean goods trimmed up for display
purposes and made to soil at 5500 and fjfO Because we got the lot at a special price and to make this sale one

JJ long to be remembered wo have marked them at this remarkably low price tar tomorrows selling
Included in the lot are Hats of burnt chip Hats of blade and white chip and some natural lezhorna
There are a great many all Black Hats in the sale Trimmings are of foliage and flowers fancy feathers

F and wings
The chic air and tho taste displayed In combination of colors and trimmings mark these Hats as

out of the ordinary such a price
You should not miss this sate tomorrow If you have the least need for a hat of this character for the rest

i of the summer because you cant get better bargains by waiting

TRInnED 250
Worth

488

the
for

7 a
A

t
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tinctively
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TJNTRIMMED HATS SHAPES
Heros a chanco to grt a bat shape that
would cost you at regular price possibly
ISM because In the lot are shapes that
formerly sold at this price then there
are others worth not quite eo much
but any of worth about double
sale price

Burnt White MJIans Black
Milan Black Chips Black Hair Hats
Andthey are the very prettiest of the
seasons fashionable shapes

79C
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CHILDRENS READYTOWEAR HATS pretty little piquant shapes of blue and red fancy straw girlishly trimmed with grosgrain ribbon to match the hatand the ribbon are neatly finished off withtiny rosettes of the straw to match hat HUC
75c each Special tomorrow each

ONE BIG LOT OP LARGE ROSES beautiful real roses and jacque
red formerly S9c and E3c Special UC

Jt
FANCY FEATHERS curled and uncurled ostrichfeathers These are In quite a variety of good ftrcolors Former prices 95c and 150 Choicetomorrow J
Second FloorHats

tFor-merly

each tomor-
row

¬
¬

¬

and other salesRemnants
remnant values

monthsW-
e are out all odd of Silks with a vengeance Cost has not been considered Lengths are

tll being suitable f ri dresses They are silks all women want for summer seashore and
the cost Is trifle as to make buying real economy Here are the details

The strongest
in silks for

lengt
desirablemany

wearand theouch

In weaves stick as fancy tarretstsrtancy-
louisine and neau de worth The
to 12S a yard Choice a yard

24rsr SATIN soiniAatDS Small
and medium dots Faconno and Sroche
effects many kinds including Cheney
Bros foulards Worth Too
and 100 a yard Choice

DRESS JiEiraTKS Of AUS11S
rough pongees in every shade slid
lengths 10 to yards Worth 63c and
lie yard Choice tomorrow at

UTkTRre

39C
u

87CIZT LTiNGT7e-G 39C

49c

Worth up to 175 a yard
These are in good lengths suitable for Skirts

Waists or Whele Suite

5W YARDS 10INCH BLACK MOHAIR fiOc

A YARD

750 YARDS ALL WOOL GRAY HOMBSPDM 96c
VALUE A YARD

300 YARDS MINCH BLACK AND WHITE
CHECKS The VALUE A YARD

530 YARDS ALL WOOL BLACK AND NAVY
SERGB6 We ALum A YARD

800 YARDS MISCELLANEOUS LOT DIAGONAL
SERUES navy brown red and black PIN STRIPE
MOHAIR black and brown FANCY SATIN
PRUNELLA shades 88ln MOHAIRS black
and blue worth 50c a yard Remnant price

SHORT ENDS 1 to 7 yards black voiles plain
voiles all wool batiste all wool albatross etc
up to 175 a yard Remnant price a yard

All at

Mens and women umbrellas worth 109 and S150
That In a large number of eases is positively less than half regular

When an umbrella is in everyday neceMrtty why not buy when you
can do so at such savings

Theee are of a good of American taffeta with tape edges have
steel rods and paragon frames

Womens umbrellas have the long Dlrectoire stick and horn
metal and and silver trimmed natural wood handles all with
slight flaws which however will not affect their usefulness

umbrellas Inch sIzes with
f

Lining remnants Sic a yard
Values up to 25c a yard

have a waist to reline or need a drop skirt for some gown

Consist mostly of remnants of FEATHER SILK In fast black some
In colors only We a yard tomorrow floor

worth 300 i

9 Fridays price
limited number of but about oil sizes in the lot

leather shoes

Dress goods

C
blue

Yard

American taffeta

umbrellas
price

Mens are fancy or plain boxwood
handles First Tables

Perhaps yOU
you are making over have similar lining needs you will
to atop at the tomorrow and remnants

and
First

Another small lot ankle strap
1 95pumps

Only a
Patent leather and dull SpJrndld shoes at the price

Shoo DeptSecond

fA jiII

VAL-
UE

25

65c

9

t then
bargain fables lining

floor

+

+

39c Extra size C
corset covers v

Sizes 46 48 and EO
Made of good quality muslin and

trimmed with edge beading
and ribbon 2nd floor

Ribbon remnants
to In Sault Ribbon ayard 2

1 to 2 Inch Satin Ribbon
good lengths a yard

Satin Taffeta and messallne ribbon
3jg to 5 inches A
yard

4 to 7 taffeta andw wn ij r5tr

First floor Bargain Tables

Pearl buttons Oic a
Black or white

Very seldom you are offenjd a
chance to buy real pearl buttons-
In black at a card We have
them though for tomorrows selling-
at that price Choice of different
sizesWeve also the fresh water pearl
buttons In white In 4 different Elzes
at 2c a card

Not absolutely perfeofrbut almost
so lat floor

c

6C

12 c

yard

J Z card

2

i

inch Ikea
L A

1

o

12ic Sea island percale 7 v1
Is one of the big bargains Friday

Every woman knows the worth of Sea Island the many
uses to which it can be put For tomorrow weve a lot in 3SIn width
light grounds with stripes z nd neat figured patterns to offer at 7c a
yard Well not limit the quantity to any one buyer Its a bargain to
hurry for though

c
Percaleand

I

tmill end
1
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WRITE DiadTT In neat checks
fine and sheer and useful for mak-
ing womens and childrens waists
and frocks Worth 19o and 25c a
yard On sale tomorrow at 1 O 1C
choice a yard 2

WttlXJJ SHIRTING MABJAS
in neat striped effects and just the
thing for making mens negligee
shirts and pajamas also womens
outer wearables Worth 20c 1 Cc
a yard for iJ-

DASX JPEKCAXO 32 Inches wide
In navy garnet black and gray
grounds fast colors good lengths
Worth lOe a yard Special to CZC
morrow a a

¬
OAXtATEA CIOTH In navy and

cadet blue grounds In neat
effects fast colors and regular 18c
yard quality Special to 1110morrow a yard

UNBLEACHED SnJSI12 36 In
wide woven from firm round thread
2 to 10 yard lengths regularly
8c yard for 3s-

3S1JACSS BXUOliXBr 36 Inches
wide IMt to 9 yard lengths sot
grades and worth lOc to 15c
yard for 2-

SEEBSTJOXEB GOTGHAMS Fast
colors 12 c quality at
yard

3d floor Millend Section

7

7

c

G

1

+

Same quality as formerly sold at 100 pair

ibutton length
lisle silk gloves a

Special lot purchased at a great discount because the importer wanted-
to close up business the season and go abroad to select fall stocks
These gloves are of fine Milanese S11K Lisle In black tan mode leather
and jilnk 1st floor Bargain Tables

Less than half price for wo-
men

A cleanup of all the odds and ends In the Hosiery Department Ve can
fit anyone from the stockings drftered In this sale

Heres a hint of whats to be found Womens Seamless Hose In black
and new colorings Childrens 1x1 Ribbed Cotton and Lisle In black Chll-
drep Fine Imported Lace Lisle Hose sizes 4 to 7 In allover and boot
patterns Infants Fine Ribbed Lace Openwork Long Hot in black white
pInk blue red and tan Black Imported Lace Lisle Thread
Socks sizes 4 to 6 These goods are all broken lots and when the collec-
tion is sold therell be no floor Hosiery Dept

39C

and childrens hosiery

Kinds selling regularly 1Oc-15c to 25c pair at
s

lisleInfants
I

I more1st
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